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Welcome to the Ballarat Botanical Gardens
Tours

ranunculus flowering from late September
early October.

Make arrangements for these tours at the
Conservatory or through Robert Clark
Centre on 5320 5135.
Costs for these tours are $5. Local Ballarat
groups are discounted - $2 per head.

Conservatory displays

A guided Sunday morning tour

The spring display in mid October will see
a change to the very popular Schizanthus
(or ‘Poor Man’s Orchid) Display. Whilst
not a true orchid, this annual never fails to
impress.
This spring will also feature for the first time,
a selection from our newly acquired species
Orchid collection.

Booked Guided tours of the
gardens

Every Sunday morning in spring at 11am.
Meet at Conservatory.
No booking required and no charge but
donations to FBBG ( Friends) appreciated

Self directed tours

Collect brochures with maps and information
on the Statues, Significant Trees and Prime
Ministers Avenue.

Prime Minister Avenue

Check out the new addition in this avenue.
Julia Gillard - installation date - 9th
October, 2014
Join the Sunday morning tour on 19th
October at 11am that will focus on the PM
avenue.

Plants
Sales

Growing Friends have plant sales from the
trolley outside the Conservatory every day.
On Tuesday each week 1pm – 4pm and the
second Sunday each month 1pm – 4pm
plants are also available for purchase at their
nursery near the Robert Clark Centre

Tree of the month

Check out the information display in the
conservatory. In 2014 the trees focused on
are Gondwana trees. Gondwana trees are
survivors from a far distant past when we
had the supercontinent before it split up.

Bedding displays

Spring displays will include iceland poppies
in the shades for yellows, oranges, pinks
and white and also a mixed blue display
of violas. Flowering from October will be
foxgloves in shades of pink and apricot and
mid September the red tulips planted with
the violas around the statue house will be
flowering. The main walk will have plantings
of dutch iris and mixed anemone and the
beds next to the conservatory will have mixed

The winter floral display in the Conservatory features Cyclamen, Cineraria, and
Primula, with showy ornamental Kale & other
complementary foliage.

BotaniKIDS

Friends of the Ballarat Botanical Gardens,
BotaniKIDS : Educating Group children’s
program.
Enquires and bookings info@fbbg.org.au
Pick up Nature Quest BotaniKIDS pamphlet
at the Conservatory to enhance that visit to
the Gardens!
Regular sessions for the under fives in the
popular Coffee and Cake mornings. The
parents are treated to homemade cake and
coffee while children are involved in book
readings, songs, nature walks and crafts.
Meet in the Robert Clarke Horticultural
Centre. 10am to 12 pm. Booking
required. Gold coin.
September 23rd Coffee and Cake : Spring
into Spring to celebrate all things flowering.
November 11th Coffee and Cake:
Remembrance Day, with Red Poppies.
December 3 Coffee and Cake :
Christmas Ho Ho Ho
Wed Oct 22 Children’s Week activity:
Crafty Botanicals from 1-3pm.
Ages 3-10 yrs. No charge

Ballarat Gardens In
Spring Event
On Friday 24th October Ballarat Gardens
in Spring Speakers Luncheon will be held
at the Robert Clark Horticultural Centre,
luncheon served in the spectacular
Conservatory.
On Saturday 25th and Sunday 26th October
a number of private gardens will be open in
the Warrenheip/Dunnstown and Invermay
areas.
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Spring Wonders
One of the heralds of spring in the gardens is the weeping
apricot (in the western bed) Prunus mume ‘Pendula’ and
surprisingly this year it was coming into blossom in late
June.

Horse Chestnuts

One of the early magnificent
blossom displays in spring in
the gardens are the red and
white flowers of the Aesculus
hippocastanum Horse
chestnuts. These handsome
deciduous long lived trees have
candle like spires of flowers.
Nuts are not edible and are
used in the popular children’s
game of conkers. The species
name hippocastanum means
literally horse chestnut; it refers
to the use of seeds to treat
coughing and broken wind in
horses.

Waratah

See if you can find
the showy lady in the
Western bed.
Shady Lady ‘Red’ is
a hardy and vigorous
hybrid Waratah. The
waratah is the floral
emblem of the state
of New South Wales.
This Waratah is great
for use in low maintenance gardens as a feature plant or
informal screening. The waratah is a member of the plant
family Proteaceae, a family of flowering plants distributed
in the Southern Hemisphere.and one of the Gondwanan
plants in the Ballarat Botanical Gardens.

Roses

Roses are in several
locations. One rose
to look out for is
the City of Ballarat
rose. It is a tall
vigorous bush that
reaches two metres
in height and can
be trained as a stunning small climber over an arbour or
similar structure.
In the southern part of the gardens near the McDonald
Gates is the Sister Betty Johnson memorial Garden in
the shape of a cross. Betty was in charge of the Base
Hospital paediatric
ward in the 50s and
60s and for many
years worked for
disadvantaged
children with the
Children’s Protection
Society. The
memorial garden
reflects her great love
of roses. The garden
has been recently extended and significantly improved.
The garden now displays both modern and heritage roses
and shows the variety in size, form, foliage, bloom and
hips.

Monocotyledon
Bed

As you wander
along the western
bed look out for the
work underway at
the south-western end of the gardens. The ornamental
grass bed was planted in 2002 and this Monocotyledon
Bed is being redeveloped by the FBBG Western Beds
Group. Plantings include grasses, yuccas, agapanthus
and other members of this diverse family. Spring and
summer flowering plants include narcissus, orchids and
alstroemerias, while the grasses flower in late summer
and autumn.

Forest Pansy

Look out for Cercis canadensis
Forest Pansy in the Grey and
Purple garden of the western
bed. From spring to early
summer you can expect to enjoy
small pea like magenta buds
opening to deep rose coloured flowers, whose clusters
cover the entire tree. Complementing these flowers
are heart shaped leaves, which appear after flowering
and a maroon-purple trunk.   It is native to eastern and
central America.

Salvias

After winter dormancy the
salvias spring to life. There are
more than 900 species in the
genus and there is great colour
variety – red, blue, purple, pink,
white and yellow. They also
vary in shape and form from petite and dainty to leggy
and tall. They are popular in gardens partly due to their
tolerance for long, dry spells. Unlike most plants which
have relatively round stems, the stems of the salvias are
square.

Tupelo

Observe the emerging beauty of the Tupelo, Nyssa
sylvatica located on the Northern side of the McDonald
Gates near to the fence. Its pale green delicate buds
appear on horizontal branches of this conical shaped
tree. It is native to North America where wild Deer love
to feed on these young buds, and also found south in
Mexico. Greenish white flowers follow these buds which
are most attractive to bees making wild Honey from the
Tupelo most popular.
This has been named the US Marine Friendship tree

Southern Magnolia

Enjoy the large white fragrant
flowers of the Magnolia
grandiflora Southern Magnolia
near the Claxton monument.
It is an evergreen magnolia. A
boardwalk was constructed
across the path to protect the
tree roots. Possums reduce the
number of flowers by eating the young buds.

Azaleas

Let the burst of colour from the Azaleas lead you to the
Birch Grove.

